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feeslon, to sound the " note of warnine the present obligatory nature ol tineinstructors of the Blind and of promJee. aod to 'let the public
know that this Association, countenances
no unworthy or questionable methods
of practice but declares them at variance
with the ethics of tha. prof ession. Let

t
ven Biennial Session TLJRNIR

stamte regnlatiDg thianatter hooid be
modlfiedas'l hav indicated in h inter-est of public Justice. To cite a person
to court,, to call upon Mm to defend a
eult in which the plaintiff- is. under noobligation in respect to costs, to put him
of necessity to expense, to loss of time-an-

tta msnlfariil ,(nn r t .

tu re-affir- m what was said by LordAddress of Welcome by Hon. Baconsponsor made by Mr. Lacy and were . t Witl 3 7. . thiswjr nuaij a. itr JLur TOhighly appropriate and pleasing.
There were calls for Kentucky and

Supt. B. Ii. Huntoon. the able eecretary

t
B. R. Lacy Instead of

Goy. AyCock Harty

Responses
of tne association responded admirably.
He rejoiced that he was here and spoke

' ' " a s men ui auu. speaauy so in ttose caaas wherecourse do seek to receive countenance the plaintiff has mo valid- - cause of actionand profit, eo ought they, of duty to and he and his attorney are merelyendeavor themselves by way Of amends speculating on the Chances of a verdicttobe a help and ornament thereun to." This, in my opinion, is con-trar- y to allI think it would be wise for this As-- aeas of jtustlce and (the toper re-ul- a-

earnestly of the work in which the mem

SOUTHERN PRIZE. RED TOP STRAP LEAP, WHITE FLAT
DUTCH, MAMMOTH GLOBE, LONG COW HORN. WHITE
EGG, AMBER GLOBE. SEVEN TOP, POMERANIAN WHITE
GLOBE. YELLOW GLOBE, YELLOW ABERDEEN. LARGE
iWHITE GLOBED IMPROVED AMERICAN RUTA BAT5A.

DEALERS AND MARKET GARDENERS SUPPLIED.
STOCK LARGEST; QUAITY HIGHEST; PRICES LOWEST.

I W. H. KING DRUQ CO.,

Three Stores, : J Raleigh, N. C,

bers of the association are engaged.
"We are gleaners," he said, "gathering
on tne fragments. lie spoke of tne
pleasure it must be for teachers of nor
mal cmidren to stand before tnem wirsn
they can see. bear and speak and then

The American Association of the In-

structors of the Blind convened in their
j iLite nth biennial convention at 9.CO
' o'clock vterda-- ; saornin;:. the aftend- -

"""" w ueuae ix pusaDie ine Kina uua oi jucnciai procedare. I heartilyof services that are not professional commend, as I say, the lev to allow per--
la their nature, the practice of whioH ons without means and without friendsbrings discredit upon the profession. It to bring suits without giring a bond foris a delicate and difficult mattcT but costs, but I suggest that the law be sofor that reason there Is the greater modified that sonwj judge must examinenecessity that this Association should and approve th Dlaintlfir

of the - arduous labor of the instructor- -

of those who have not the faculties of
speech, sight and bearing. In conclusion

j ance being the large: in the history of
make a declaration in the premises, tion before the defendant shall ,e vexedstaling the position that It occupies and 'with a law suit. When the statute --was
that in all ways it will observe the passed the speculative era r vartioin

the organiaatioa. I

The sessions pf the convention are be-
ing held in the faembiy hall of the
Institution for the Wind, and many vis-

itors la addition t the member of the
association assembled yesterday to wit--

requirement of its constitution "to ele- - Maw had not then dawned in 'North Car-vat- e

the standard of dignity, honor and j.olin'a, and th court which construed the
Z5e itiia Liie Insurance Go

, - IS MAKING A SPECIALTY OF '
i

"TNA 5 PER CENT GOLD BONDS."

he expressed appreciation for the wel-
come.

v BopCX E. Ray Called
Supt. John E. Ray of the North. Caro-

lina School for the Blind was called out
and expressed for himself and the direc-
tors of the school their pleasure in having
the association as guests and bis per-
sonal appreciation for their baring come
to North Carolina, they having assured
him that they came as- - a token of their
personal regard for bim. Mr. Itay Intro

ooTirtesy in the legal profession." - - statute liberally did not dream of the
Another barrier is the purely specula- - coming deluge of such litigation. -

tiv spirit that in so many places has Among the reforms I have mentioned

!xtes the opening ceremonies and espe-cial- ly

to Lear the address of welcome
by Governor Aycock and the re3ponses

' by tie p.esident and other member of
the association. .

XI r, Laer'a Weleetue
There was much disappointment "when

'J: teraine known that the GoTemor could

entered "into 'the practice of the law. 88 ta? heeu obtained through the
There are so manv suits- - unon our court I active Instrumentality of this

duced tho members of the board of trus dockets purely speculative in iheir na- - ioa te recent increase of the judicial
turo. In mauy lccalltifib there are law- - d&tncta "the state. In my opinion
yers who actually solicit business and y19 'association ought to carry the re--

tees and asked Mr. TV. N. Jones as
spokesman for the board to 'address the

THEIR VALUES ARE LARGER AND THEIR RATES' LOWER THAN
ANY OTHERS.

The 20 Year Endowment 5 per Cent,
Gold Bonds of the tha Life

'OFFER GREATER ADVANTAGES THAN ANY INVESTMENT, CARRY-
ING AT THE SAME TIME ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

not til the engagement owing to the
v.station of the itorks at the mansion.
However he eeut an able substitute in
the person of lion. B. It. Lacy, State
Treasurer, who w:u heartily greeted by

association. Mr. Jones responded in nis
nsnal happy vein. He recretted that
Governor Aycock could not keep his en-
gagement and expressed the desire that
every member of the association should
meet and talk with Governor Aycock be

who stand ever ready to take any case u iUTiner Dy urging upon the
for the consideration of a 1 division of Sen6ral assembly the enactment of a law
the possible spoils. We have gone so sePara ting the state into two divisions,
far in this respect that it 1j salutary to Ifr1 tainm; eight districts and con-rec- ur

to the principles which obtained rnf 5avh ti'ri!ioD judges resid-yea- rs

and years ago; when under the old flerei? . "Pect to th successive
Roman law in regard to the relation ,ainf, of e.onrts of each district,
between attorney and client, or ration i"?1? reta"s ,aJ1 the advantages of
and client .th o.mlnn. nf th adro- - system which are universa'i- -

the waiting audieno. On being intro-
duced ho expressed sympathy for the

J. D. ! BOUSHAlbLr,
fore they leave the city, ne said he
was glad the association came this far
south and hoped It would come again
and venture even farther south in some
future jears. ; .

Hontia CalnesTli TJp cate were purely honorary and the re-- J y relieves the system
ward of a similar nature, net the dis- - ZlM T?
charges of a legal obligation but thf tdrttf t th of eaoh

flanager, TuckeiC Building,
R A L E I G ii, N ; C.

aadier.ee la caving to be content with
a welcome through him rather than lis-
tening to one of the most gifted orators
in the South such as the Governor is.

The welcome I now give yon. through
the Governor and the people, to North
Carolina is. however, said Mr. Lacy, as
sincere and earnest as though giren by

, th Governor himself.
He refemvi to North Caxolinn.as a

revcllar State peculiar in that it does
" four thrnss in a way not done by any
ether State In th4 Unkra: First of these

And nA " ' "X .cvc...Iour 7n
Soon after the opening ceremonies the

association took up and discussed at
length their relations with the National
Kducntional Association now in session
at Indiana polfs, th present connection
being as section 10 of the association. STYLISH TURN00T5
The section Is now termed by the Nais the making of history. No other State

""te would be at all times muchso in England and in some of the Amer- - nearer his own home in case of dteastic.aa Siates, the ancient theory was or calamity. There have been times Inthat the office, of a lawyer was simpy recent years when judges have had toone of honor nnd dignity and that what suffer by reason of being in the discharge
he received was by way of voluntary of their public duties at a' great distanceand 'honorary gift. Then no lawyer from home.
could sue for hi compensation. In the The To.;d r . . ,

of 17SIX the Bar of --France constituted action upon a simDle Ap-- tn haJS ha

tional Association as "Department for FOR STYLISH PEOPLE.n th- - tmon ha. made history hke North Aan. eijA
Csroliaa. After waking it she does not SSV " tT, A Vk'T J"", 7 a
reconi iz. ZT'rlJI Ported after the discuon a resoln--
said Mr. Lacv.

. Landaus, Buggies, Picnic Wagons and
allthe different kinds of traps, with the
best driving horses, both for speed and
family use, always ready.

can for shioe. The two peculiar char to "Department of Special Education."
There wa institute work. under the jan order of nobility; and they were I action at Issue at the return tem bydirection of Mr. Lapier W uliams of Kan

sun, a special paper being read by Mrs.
Winifred Messmore of Ontario on "The

acteristics of orth Carolinians are, Mr.
Lacy said, th.tt riiey are extremely mod-
est and that they: are prone to be proud
t ard to boast of their modesty, lint

North Carolina is a brave State and
its people, while modest, are both brave
and daring when! duty calls them.

Kindergarten."
The cJosinsr feature of the morning ses

sion was a discussion of "What is theMr. Lacy reviewed the glorious record I

economic value and what are the limita

subjected n prohibitions, th? ua nimg complaint at least
violation of which rendered them U.ble SAB!eTf llI,,t;to disbarment Some of those prohi- - that aids and quickenTthe administraUonhi tion debarred a lawyer from uuderrak- - of justice.' The law however is not suf- -
Ing just and unjust causes alike with- - ficlentry comprehensive. I can conceive
Out distinction .and from making any of 110 valid reason why the causes of
bargain with his client for a share of miran.dsh?nIl0mlte,c' Kto tosf.enxi:
tho fruits of any judgment he might fl eendJd toaSVMrecover. Of course the?e rules are-- noc one lias a cause of action against an--
consonant with the present usages of other, he should be allowed to test it at
our profession, but in ;h9 length to the earliest practicable time. The de--
which we have cone to the other eex- - Ia.yof justice is as inimical to the pro- -

tions of literary Instruction in our

Fine saddle horses for ladies and gents.
' We make a specialty of marriages,

receptions and funerals, giving these the
personal attention of a member of the

rm. -'

Contracts for heavy hauling and exca-

vating solicited. . .

We guarantee perfect satisfaction, in
all branches of our business.

schools?" led by A. H. Dymond of
Canada.

cf North Carolina troops in war and
lhn snM:

North Carolina s a great State: her
people are wide awake and progressive;
sh noMv cares for the afflicted and
firm withhi her bvlers. and yet there Is
wore to be dene. I North Carolina is 04

inirattn and Nl;b.t fnlont
During the afternoon session the in

stitute work was conducted by Mr. W. A.
7 1 1 . : : 1 r : r o v l -time th size of Massachusetts In acres.

treme it Is profitable to remember then, iSS 0toJXSNow among some lawyers It is really fhe General llsTlVro7n- - I TDPUT TDPU Q-- UHT Salisbury St., .

'Phone 81.
Morgan St., 379.cot considere an unprofessional r.et to ing of the law as I have indicated. Ul VJlU JAVI 1 CX Ti LJ LJTZ I

I. have made th suggestions, which T All 'Phones No. 81. Day or night.solicit employment. A. person cannot
receive in these days a persona injury

,v i , vk read a paper on or
S fn. Blind Women after Leaving School."iiint.rJf jZnSJZ acd Mr w c nn, ed a

I .. ; .kj.What remains to be done Is John A of thi, cKyL.T sonwork for the Indnfrtrisl development and , Imasmation in Pianoednntion of the whole State-a- nd wh!le WT on
th! work Is going on there should be a ! vr tti . I I here was much regret that jit. .
i ri edncation provided for every af-- . 1

have mentioned with doubt and hesi--
wlrtwtiit hem- - the rerinlent of offers tanc-y'- . 1 have no pride of opinion, but

Yl Y
of service from sundry lawyers in bring-- s7;Yu
Ing a damage mt. I heard not many at its annual session and in the worS
weeks ago of a certain, person who it does should deal with practical and

f.i. te.1 .d infirm child in North Ciro-,-"' Dobbinl!an. Th work is in no way a charity. i t. - r- - tK. tht, had received an injurv in a railroad a?-- progressive matters as well as literary, rratnf the imn!e provision of educational ? ul x.-- n. tiq cldcnt, who hpd a propos'tion of dis-

interested service for a diri?ion of th?
Historical ana acaaemic questions, Dena-in- g

its energies at all times to the taskvidl for chi:,!ren of normal condition. I rwnoois ' ,v. work- - was of securin? needed reforms and advance. ... . - iasi meac jnsir.uif - 1 ...
i -

O. H ment in th laws and in the administra merhVVTnV: "nr the able direction of Mr.of the people and the.j. f Nfwrrand'UiuTM ' J and JustI wel--1 of Schools for the Blind was
Status

Mid-su- n

Shoe --. .

damages from seven distinguished at-
torneys. I think this is go'ng entirely
too far and I know that in romo com-

munities it ! bringing the Bar of Ncrth
Carolina Into public d:sr?nute. I think
it behooves this A'sociatioa to nnae a

the sub

tion of justice. We are members of
the noblest profession that serves man-
kind, next to the holy ministry. Let us
magnify our profession. Let us show to
the people of North Carolina that as

Midsummer
Shoe . .

Chances
rone yon to Nona C arhna. and hope
that yoa I find the we.ither not to be

jthe only warm thing in Ralelsh. individuals and as an organization we
plain declarp.tioa on this subject so that have no ends to serve that are selfish!TJapobr Prl4n aaatatI Chances

ject of a paper by Mr. E. E. Allen .of
Pennsylvania. The discussion was opened
by Mr. Anagnos of Massachusetts.

"What is the Bet Kind of Type-
writer for the Blind?" was disenssed by
Mr. W. A. Bowles of Virginia and others.

Program for TJy
MORNING SESSION 9:30 o'clock.
Transaction of Business, the Presl- -

the people may know-tha- t such conduct or unworthy, that our constant desire is
is outside the true sphere of a reputable to establish ourselves in. the confidence

lmr. I think that we siould take and good will of the people as a pro
The repone- - in behalf of the ao-elatio- n

was made hj the president. Mr.
'Annraos. lie "said in p.irt:
, "We. the members of th- - American
iAor:atioa of the Iutnrctors of the 189 PAIRSSho for Sumesan y
.Bl.'nd. are clad to be In North Cam-'de- nt in the chair. Ziegler Bros. Ladies' Oxfords aud San

fession, that our purposo is to promote
the objects declared by our constitu-
tion as the basis " of our Association.
Then will we grow in numbers and in-
fluence and will become a riower in the
State, compact, vigorous, in . .ncible, safe-
ly anchored in the confidence and the

such action as will aid, if possible. In
the mitigation of thi? evil. I believe
that the evil Is in large measur? due to
the too liberal construction which the
Supreme Court has piared upon the
statute in respect to binging action
in forma pauperis. That statute was

mer wear. dals, worth $2. $3.00 and $3.50, at half
prices. ' .

lina this morning We are glad to look) Institute, under the direction of Mr.
Jnf the face of. fellow-worke- rs in th! Andrew J. Hutton of Wisconsin.

M North State land we haTe no ideal I'aper "Tho Moral.' Corrective and
'that the wef.ther f the onlv warm thirir Era6mic Value of Physical Training."
,1hnt we will find here. From what I.ir. II. L. liner. Texas. Discussion THREE REASONS
ihnve already seen of your State and opened by Afr. K. E. Allen. Penn?ylvania. never intended to multiply damage suits 98 PAIRS '

respect of our fellow citizens. To fur-
ther the great mission of this Associa-
tion we need the moral aid of popular
approval. It is easily secured. Just as Why we are selling so 'many Tan Shoestown. I am convinced that none o; th: Topic "What Is the' Best Means of and clog the dockets of the State with

Ladies' stylish Shoes, Laced and But- -'demonstrate that we havePm!Im purely speculative. ungsuon. some .aw- - goon as weNorth -- r -- init.i i.v t;, n hr r. An-- .
ith.nt von have lmsr-ir- r in nrnor. jr iinttnn U'Umrsm. I vers will bring suit of this nature and no other arm than the good of the peo- - ton, a great variety of styles, worth $1,

at 50c' a pair.enaetment of laws that are! ln t . f Th Ytttr,t nt rnnr M. I T'.n 1 TriXo rV t Via R!nl., i I tnnut!-- n n7rt fl Bnit UDOT1 evidence I P'p. the
and just, the maintenancetnrr ti th Six. Tnaaan. rt: v -- .U f V-- K CnmM-n- ('.on.l.i. . 1 1 1 I rCl , t.n.f!nff I Wise. SalUtaTV

system that shall adminis--nf miaI pnf K miner m 'I, I i .1 i . I . ... j v I Or a JUUlCial

this summer. .1

FIRST,
Because, they are the j most comfortable
Summer Shoe.

SECOND,
Because, while "scarce! everywhere else,
we have had a very choice 'line of styles
in correct shapes.

THIRD,

promptly, faithfully and im--The worll re-o- rd the historr that ! Tnn!-T- h0 TTe and Abuse of Arith- - - 1. IZ"':-- . ter tne laws
38 PAIRSworth recording and yon may W sure metlc Slate!" " Discussion opened by P Wes F

.. tho i.Mrr v...v Vi t o W ,i . . I ble the nlamtiff to wm a verdict. Neitner enden-- t that
as soon as we make it
professional selfishness

abideth not among us. and that no faithFTERNOON SESSION 2 o'clock.; Carolina is sung in every State in the Mieses and Children's Sandals and Cx-fords- ,a

worth 85c to $1.50, at half price.
the lawyers nor the plaintiff take nr
risk in (the matter. They simply con-

tribute their time to he suit which, if
less or disreputable lawyer can be found
within our ranks, then will this Associa-
tion become what it ousht to be. a

Transaction of Business, the President
in th chair.i m

"But something el remain beside
'the social and industrial feitures of a Because we are selling them at halfInstitute, tinder the direction or Jir. won. na rest tnem notning to imga e power in the State, a. power to be exer--1 nrices.t. U. .Momson, .uaryianu. I tva - hn m.mv counties.State, and that Is it3 education and the!
surveys in education lie not . much-in- i This session wiU be an open confer--1

impo--e- d neles burders uron the offiicrrai umveirijie ana srnooi. or art. nntjence for bringing out ' oy questions ana 29 PAIRSla the f all. especially thoe answers the points in which members

cisea a t an times ior tue wen are
the people and the safety of the State.

The nortneast wall of Central Methodist

church was slightly damaged by
lTjbtning Tuesday evening.

w!jo come luto thus world aBllcted and
cers of the court, upon witnesses ana
npoa the judges. 'and they have inter-
fered with and delayed th trial of o.h- -

172 PAIRS
Boyden's Men's Tan
at half price.

mir he pecialry interested.
The subjects will be considered in

m the Shoes, worth $5,Infrm." t Boy's Shoes, worth from $1 to $2.50, at
greatly reduced prices.following order:

Afs?r connected with
A nnm!er of ditlngu!he.l members

ef the asocta:i--- were calleJ npon to
(1) Kindergarten. Primary and Acamake Irrpromptu reponfes and happy

er actions. I. would suggest; that tm'
Association recommend to the Gentr.tl
Assembly tho propriety of amending tlv
statute in regard to action in formn
ranreris, eo fls to avo'd the evil of

ones they wer. ; The nrt called upon
was Mr. A. Hi Dymond of Canada. HAN C

demic departments.
(2i Music department..p M.Tnual Training.
(4 Physical Training.
C) Discipline.

fJeneral Administration LINEITe exprivuM regret thst Gor. Avrock which complaint is made. As the .law
now stand there is virtually an otlmill not be p-ec- nt and congratulated

Mr. Lacy on the manner in which he
wa S'lVtltoted for him. ne spokA feel- - g?tion resting upon, any clrrk or judge.nnovtinna and answers should be con

cise and should cover a single subject
rly of the fiate-n- il feeUns which ev innlr PnntTftTPIHIll OUeStlcnS Will e

y- -'j ... . . i ,1 between the Fnitel States. Cinaia
to whom application Is made to bring
suit without bon-?- , to grant the applei-tio- n

when the plaintiff swears that he
has a good cause of action, or vhe i a

avoided, and no question win oa wusm
nnl the Ancl-vSaxo- prop genral?T. HlStf 0LASS, LOW PRIOSDered to which objection is maae.

P.VPA'IXO SESSION.emphaslring the. rernt expressions of lawyer certifies that m his judgmentThursday evening will be devoted to
the plaintiff haa a good cause of acsocial functions. Uovernor AycocK wiu
tion. ' '

-

The court in two cases in the 74th
volume of our reports has construed the
statute as I have indicated. In my judg-
ment the remedy is to limit the bene

participate.

ANNUAL MEETING

STATE BAR
'MLficial purposes of that statute to proper

vn-.pat- as manifested bv on Or the
.hf r ronnrry on the oersion of Qtven

VriaV dth.: McKhlev's asass;na-t- i
ar.l King Edward's illrr. on th

v rf the cojonafl-n- . lie .!e-!ar- el

V. nhit th. world nee-l-s now most ofa! an al'Iarce of the Anr'o-Saro- n

r"rle.' it tronVl Irsnr to th? wrr'd
the I V-- ir;- of r8ce and all tint ifileifo- - nr l-- m2nh'vl flTMi

Ir-.-
p-- W:t or York spoke

of Ralegh h.in; the fnrthefrf suth thassociation has erer met and expressed
T earre that-tle- v had come, and com-
mended the hospitality they are re eir-in- c.

4
cases, I think that properly applied the
statute is eminently necessary, but it

rrr. Vit attenfion to the reductions in our Spring Clothing, a glance at the values will convince yon ,has been and is being constantly abused.ASSOCIATION ,lre to 'buy. "If it's from here it's right," or we make it so. We jwish to re mind you of our two piece Suits inI think the statute ought to be so amend wh
ed that leave to sue in forma pauperis
can be obtainable only from a judge of

1 the superior court; that the application COATS(Continued from First Page.)
for the order ought to contain a sum 1 rtlNIJmary of the evidence upon which the

now sometimes cynically say that a law--ui-- r n;ennen- - p Walker of th plaintiff bases his cause of action dulyFonth Carolina fchool snid that Iivi-.f- f yer can be hired to do anyth'ing; that . Ttfu find flB assortment worthy of your looking them over, they embroce all the new styles and weaves and are
nere yvu. .... , uv..i.:. - fao vmfrtahlft this weather." .

verified by the plaintiff, and that the al
lowance of the order ought to be dis crniTllv adanted to tne not TOiuer. mure wuiiuiwu. f--

- : " ".:f near to the perP of the Old North his time and hi influence are for sale
State hwa ready for and confidently for any purpose? If I anwittinly ex-- coiv-r- f

perupg Tie warm welcome 1 e'ng it is because I reel mat in our
He knew .!

cretionary with the judge after due con-

sideration by him of the evidence sub-
mitted, just as a grand jury finds or re-

fuses to find a true bill upon, the evi
eordeL of th SHIRTSDrofessloa it Is one of the viral quts NEGLIGEE

dence submitted by the state. I think
that in order to prevent any injustice, a
refusal to grant the order by one judge
ought not to bar the plaintiff from pre

Never before hare we' been in a position to show yon so many beautiful sayles as in this line. The price running

froan 50c to $3.00l embracing every conceivable pattern and weave io you need them; look at them.

Ouu Method--No one buys here comes back and goes away without being fully satisfied. .
-

senting his application to another judges
So that any person desiring to bring an

tions of the day. Do we ever hear of
lawyers receiving fees for aiding can-
didates to secure public office? Or for
canvassing in political campaigns? or
for constant and systematic lobbying?
or for rendering other and doubtful ser-
vices for th money that is in the ser-
vice whic do not comport with the ex-

alted and honorable Telation which the
profession bears to the public? I thin
it would be well if this Association were
o make some declaration on the sub-

ject. It seems to me that there is a
duty pressing upon us to revive in North
CaroHna the primitive code of princi

action without giving security for costs

North Caro'ica is do'ng. ro stnte being
xnrr liberal in its provision for the on

of the deaf, dumb and band.He assured .th cswiatloa thit theaonth I entering upon a new era and
would in future be found spending more
and more along these lines.

Sarerinfendent A. J. Hutton of Wis-
consin made a most pleasing and fra-
ternal response. Ii tret m ting tl'e coti-rmci- on

of th reople of the nothnd the south r,nd their , rotrtual admi-
ration of fMe courage manifested by
loth in the' civil trar and the priie felt
In the valor displayed on both side,

remarks were brought out by re--

can apply to each of the sixteen judges
of the tate, if he so desires. I thhikj
a statute of this eort will not interfere GOwith tha assertion of any legal right of CROSSaction possessed by any person In the
state, but will in large measure do away
with the indiscriminate and improper UP-TO-DA- TE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
use of the statute, t seems to me thatples that formerly governed in our pro- - J


